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vote4 to literature, science, art, politics
and lbs agricultural, saining, mechani-

cal and educational interests ot the Fa-cif-

coast; John W. Boss k Co., pub-

lishers. The first number reached us by
last night's mail.- - Among its contents

diili anuiau.STECIA. TO TBS HOCHI
Th Democratic caucus at Sacramento,

last night nominated J. T. Farley, for
the long term as United States Senator,

JAXES IT, FARLEY.

The additional prominent given to

this gentleman' nam by ail nomina-
tion in the Democ ratio caucus for the
United States Senate, make a brief

to hi antecedent history a
matter of public interest. He is a vet-

eran politician, and is a well known to

FROM
FORWARDING

CaMMISSIoOERfElfl.

WHOLESALE
....

DEALER

Tu Baslnees OSes at the Piocaa Dn.v
Eacoaj) wm hereafter be In the omce K B. B.

Brrtkey. at Michael's elgsr now, Main street,

opposite Rwdn Valley.

CALIFORNIA SBATORIAL FIGHT.

and John S. Uager for the snort term.

The Republican caucus nominated J. are a variety 01 mgniy interesting arti BUSINESS!Eastern Dispatcher.

Washmotox, D. C, D.-- 15. Secre
cles on different subjects. It is alsoMoM. Shifter of this city, for ths long

t.. -- n.i ..,u no nomination for the handsomely printed, i ; j ; jCaliforniana aa any man in the State.

tary Richardson, in a letter to Sepre-- short term. Flour, Grain, & General Merchaiiiisc
sentativeDawes, reiterates hi previously

He has been prominent as a member of

various Democratic Stat Conventions,
and though always regarded as a shrewd

Booth's friends are still confident of
TUANU (C r. R. R.) NEVln.'his election. PH. FELSENTHAL

Sacramento, Dec. 16. First ballot inpolitician, he has ever stood high in pub-

lic estimation as a man of unimpeacha

expressed views, that it is better to ob-

tain necessary money by taxation than
by increasing the national debt. He

says he selected tea and coffee because

WU1 Keeeive and Fcrd ft,

'piooaaln
rOTJLD BESPECTFCIXT ANNOUNCE TO

the citisens of Lincoln County, thatthe Assembly Booth, 43; Farley, 27;

Shatter0. he willble integrity, whose whol life has been

marked by a signal fidelity to his friend.

WANTED.
OB FOCB EXPERTS, TO LOOK OCT

TUBEE Johnny Clark's Fare Game between
now and Christmas, is there Is a gnat deal ot
money at stake and everything must goon right.

By order of the
U17-- COMMITTEE.

For tho unexpired term, Williamsth publio would feel th tariff on these
articles leas than on any others, aud as FOX. TBB ZOZaaCIHe is, so w are told by a gentlemsn HII Farts of Eastern Nevadanominated Jno. S. Hager; Freeman nom-

inated Cornelius Cole; Bradley nominato articles of taxation pertaining to the
Internal Beveuu Bureau, the money

who has known him intimately for over

twenty years, a native of either Virginia
or Kentucky, and came to California

Oat dispatcher this morning give ni
tli result of the first ballot jesterdsy in

the tiro Honses (each voting separately)
fur United State Senator. In the Sen-

ate, Shatter (Bep.) received 12, Farley
(Dem.) 13, and Booth (Iod.) 13, for the
foil term. In the Assembly Booth re-

ceived 43, Farley 27 and Shatter 9.

There war 38 of the 40 Sons tors who
voted and 79 of the ttO Assemblymen.
The strength of the parties a stated by
the Sacramento Vuion late in October,
was 18 Bepabl icans, 14 Democrats and 8

Independents in the Senate; hence Shat-

ter U 5 behind his party vote and Far-

ley 1 behind, whil Booth ran 5 ahead.

Two Senators were absent or not Toting
Andros, hold-OT- Republican from

Tuolumne, and Farley, Democrat.

....aud....
Idaho Territory.

ted Jesse O. Goodwin, and Coggins nom-

inated Creed Havmoud. The Roll callcan be collected without additional ex-

pense to the Government. The Secre WITH DISPATCH AND AT uv"tBates. Mark Good.FOSTPONECD.from Missouri as early as 1852. H is a
man, and by close application

to study he has acquired a thorough
tary after the necessary examina

showed Hager, 32; Cole, 18, Goodwin,

10; Haymond, 5; Swift, 6; Lewis, 1; Ed-

gerton, 1. The Assembly then ad
OFFER HI8

IHE ACCTION BALE OF PROPEBTT, DE- -
tion, ascertained that the publio bebt

Car. F. P. Ban, Tonne, KMJAS. CTWNAAjfentatRocha,
L scribed below, is postponed to IMMENSE STOCKknowledge of law. He has been a prac has increased, since the first instant. journed.

$50,0O0,0C0. Daring the morning session, McKus- -tising attorney at th bar in Amador and
adjoining counties during hi residence THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, ATThe Canandaigue, Juniata and Kansas,

GROCERIES, ""Imabhb.of more than twenty years in Amador sick introduced a joint resolution asking
Congress to pass a bill prohibiting Coolie 1 O'CLOCK P. M.at last accounts, were at Santiago de

Cuba, and it is understood they will recounty. He wss twice elected to the
Assembly, aud was once Speaker of that immigration. Referred to the Committee

on Federal Relations.
The Alaska Police Judge Contest

In the Assembly the Union's figures
were 19 Republicans, 23 Democrats, 33

ceive the passengers and crew of th

Yirciuius, while the vessel will be debodr. In 1SC9 be was elected to th AUCTION SALE!
State Senate, and was in 1873, First door above Halpla's Bardwm stalivered, perhaps, at Bahia Honda, al Heavy Gale.

Sas Feakcisco, Dee. 16. The Alaska, nnnsyiinniai
MININGHis nomination in caucus by the Demo

Independents. But here Shatter got only
9 rotes, leaving him 10 behind; of the 28

Democrats Farley got 27, leaving him 1
though nothing trustworthy ou this point MAUI STREET, PIOCHE, tVaicratic members, with th probability of from Japan and China, is not yet heardcan now be obtained from official sources,

is the time fixed for consum --A5Dan election, is a high compliment to a from. It is stated that if she does not Ma). PECK tX Co.. Propria,,,,behind; while Booth had 43, 10 more
than the Independent rote. One Assem man of his sge, he being now not exceed' Jsl. --A- '.HLLM JJD, Icome in before ths lth the Costa Ricamation of the agreement. MILLING GOODS, THIB NEW MARKET HAS JrST ton

and is fitted p to AreMta
with everything convenient and nectanrj.

Important Decisions by tne Snpremeing 45 years old. He is regarded as
sound on the great issue now pending

will be sent to Panama and the Arizona

to China aud Japan, in place of the
blyman was absent. To-da- y tho two
Houses are required by law to meet in

joint convention and ballot at least one
Court of the Vailed States.

between the people and the monopolies. WiSHrsoTOK, Dec. 16. The Supreme Alaska. AUCTION AND COMMIS FRESH, SALT AND DRIED Wi
The County Court in the easeCourt y decided the case of thtime. Judging by the vote yesterday the

result y will be Shatter 21, Farley SION MERCHANT.THE TARIFF, of the contested election ot LouderbackUnion Pacific Railroad against Pennison, I
Of all kinds, and alwara the vcrr bnt Ik
eoantrr affurds; such as

BOOTS, HUTS, ETC,40, Booth 55. Booth received the votes
of the 8 Independent Senators and those

for Judge of the Police Court, dismissed

the nrooeedines. Tbt contestants will
Treasurer of Lincoln county, Neb., on

appeal from the Circuit Court for thatFrom a table prepared by the Secretary
Sales Boom, Main St., Pioche Nev.of D Haven, of Humboldt, and Goodall

probably appeal to the Supreme Court,State. Judge Strong delivered the opin-
ion of the Court, holding that tho taxing

A-T-
Several vessels were compelled by theof Contra Costa, hold-ov- Republicans,

and of Butte; Spencer, of Yuba,

of the Treasury, showing tba receipts
from customs for sixty-eig- collection
districts for the last fiscal year, and the
cost of collecting the same, th Virginia
Chronicle selects the following, to show

gale to come back into port last night;power of the State is an attribute of sov

Beef;
Pork,

Bfutton
ThI

Sausage of all Kinds,
The Proprietors will do their bet to pie

and satisfy all customers.
Rendered Tallow for Mills ana Ma-

ins- Purposes. '

and Turner, of Siena, who were elected couldn't cross the bar.ereignity that exist independently from HII HUM!as Republicans lust September. 6ak Fbamoisco, Dec. 16. Aaron Nee--the Constitution of th United States,
how the people's money is squandered

ly, a stone cutter, killed himself yesterFor the short term the Democrats
named Judge Hai;er;but the Republicans Twelve districts contained in the report THURSDAYday by shooting himself through the

and is not derived from that instrument,
and that it may be exercised to an nnlim
ited extent on all property, trades, busi All orders delivered free of charge, and toand Independents failed to nominate head.

did not collect a cent, while the salaries
and expenses ot the offices amounted toOne ballot was bad in the Assembly

BEINO DESIROUS OV CLOSING

Ol'T BUSINESS IN

THIS STATE.
H. J. J. Dibbon died very suddenlyness and vocations existing or carried on uj cunun suuciiea.

GIVE US A CALL)
sMf$28,909. The following statement of

within the boundaries of the State, ex at the Olympic Lodging House ywhen Hager received 32 votes, 4 more
than the Democratic strength; Cole few districts will give a correct idea of

Oscar D. Heald, engineer of the candlecept in so far as it has been surrendered MALLET'S MARKET.the present state ot affairs :(Rep,) 18, Goodwin (Rep.) 10, Hay. to the Federal Government, either ex factory where the explosion occurred IsbI
cost ormond (Dem.) S, Swift (Rep.) G.Lewis AT TBB OLD STAND,week, is dead.s pressly or by necessary implication. The

Court therefore sustains the right of theM.7S3 00 mHTJRSDAY. DECEMBER 18TH. WIS. AT 1Sacbahbmto. Dec. 16. There was no LEGITIMATE SALE,I o'clock P. M., at ths Bales Boom, I will
(Dem.) 1, Eigerton (Ind.) 1.

TUB CANDIDATES.

i S.5C1 95
1.348 00
1,279 00

Bill at public aacuon, to tae duzdak nraasr Main St Opposite Laxew,State ot Nebraska to tax the property of

the Union Pacific Railroad within the

Dunn. arrEipn.
Frenchman '8 Bay, Me. .S3 45
Ceatlne. Me 370 M

Sco, He 63 10
Kennebunk, Me 3V

Edgirtown, Mui 078 Hi

Cri.neld, Md 18(1
Albermarle, N C SO 08
Pearl Kiver, Mint i6

B.650
4.5M

WITHOUT
RESERVE!Of the candidates lor the long term boundaries of said State. Judge Bradley

An Extensive lot of Fine
Is tho Plnee to Bnjr

The Best and Cheapest
S.S73 00
1,23000there are James T. Farley, J. McM read a dissenting opinion, holding that

election by the Assembly and Senat of

United States Senator Both

houses will go into joint committee to-

morrow. Booth's friends are confident

that he will be eleeted on the first bal-

lot.
8as Francisco, Dec. 16. Steamer

Alaska, overdue, is telegraphed off the

harbor, Bhe will be in

$37,2S0 3tTotals.- fl.aetSt
According to this every dollar collected WE MUST MEAT

m PIOCHE.costs the Government nearly twenty-nin- e wra 11 LIQUORS !
dollars and a half. The Chronicle main

the tax was an unlawful interference with

the instrumentalities created by the Na-

tional Government in carrying out the
objects and powers conferred on it by
the Constitntion. If a roadway be taxed
it may be seized aud sold for

of taxes in parts or in parcel, and
thus the whole purpose of Congress in
creating the corporation and establishing

SELL OUT. Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork,
Santa Clara, Col., Dec. 16. There

tains, from this state of facts, that it is
the duty of Congress to abolish all offices

not necessary, and, we suppose, the cus

Shatter and Governor Newton Booth.
Of Farley mention is made else-

where. Shatter is a lawyer, a man of

great wealth, and is a brother of the late

Supreme Judge Shutter. He served as
State Senator from San Francisco for
severul terms, and presided over the
Senate during the impeachment trial of

Judge Hardy. It will doubtless occur to
our readers that Booth is now Governor
of California, and that the Sacramento
Union lias used his name in connection
with the Senatorship.

Hager, nominee for lbs short term,

HOUSE d LOT,
was a fight hers last night, in which a

man namsd Weisgerber had his head se-

riously out by another named Stark.

SAUSAGES AND SAUSAGE MEAT,

Dou't forffvt lh place
o3L M. aVBADI k CO.

e officers at such places as
and Pearl River come under the IN 1'IOCHIE,Consisting of

The particulars, as near as can behead ot " offiors not absolutely neces TWO WAREHOUSES,
learned, are these: Stark claimed that

the line may bs subverted and destroyed.
Field concurred in opinion with Bradley.
Hunt disssnted from it. Swayn gave

sary." We see in the statement of the
STORE FIXTURES,Weisgerber had circulated false storiesSecretary of the Treasury, an unanswer

his viows in his own way, but concurredle argument againBt the tariff and in
FRANK l HEELER & CO,,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

In General Hardware,

sbout him, and threatened to kill him for

it. Last night the parties met, and some HORSES AND WAGONS,the conclusion reached by the majorfavor of free trade. As long as we have
Foreign and Domestic Wines,ity of the Court, The Court adjournedtariff we must have officers stationedwas for some years Jndgo of the Fourth

District Court in San Francisco, aud
words passed between them, when Stark

struck Weisgerber on the head, knockithout transacting the ordinary buswherever a ship may land merchandise,
to do duty ; otherwise the revenues wouldafterwards Senator from that county, iness. PH. FELSENTHAL,ing him down and inflicting a Brandy, Whiskey and Gin.

He is an able lawyer. Cole, Republican, Boston Tea IPartjr Faatoiltce Clerk dangerous weund. Weisgerber, while BTONB STORE,soon be sadly diminished, and smuggling
would become the rule instead of the ex Arrested Bostoa Board of Trad.

Boston, Dec. 10. The NevT England
down, fired several shots at his oppon-

ent, but none struck him. Weisgerber
Mala Street, Opposite Meadow Vl- -n Large Lot of Cnoe Goods

ception.

served one term in the Lower House of

Congress; succeeded James McDougall
in the United States Senate; two years
ago was defeated for a party nomination

by A. A. Sergeant. Goodwin is a Re

Assorted.Woman's Tea Party celebrated the 100th

anniversary of throwing the tea into
Spkcie Payhemtb. Several days ago

fainted for the loss of bleod. Stark
made his escape, but was captured, and
on examination y was held to an-

swer in $1,000 bonds. Weisgerber is
Boston harbor thi safternoon in FanienlMr. Morrill introduced in the United

publican, and an from Yuba, Hall, About 5,000 persons were present.States Senate a bill for the resumption of
Washington, Dec. 16. John A. Mich- - confined to his bed. His wounds are A T . JEJ, JHaymond is a Democrat and a lawyer by

profession. Swift is an Independent
specie payments and for free banking,
which direots the Secretary of the Treas ner, in charge of the Dead Letter Office, pronounced dangerous.

Assemblyman from San Francisco. Lew was arrested y on a charge of ab

amxeoorjaam goods amx eoont

:sMill Goods:
MILL OUOIie MILL 0OOM

MILL GOODS

alining Ooods
Mining Goods Mining Goods

Itr Street, Ploehe, Not.
olMptt

GROCERY STORE,
MAIN STREET PIOCHE,

Two Doors Above tho Stale Bank.

ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22, 1873,

IKE PHILLIPS
WILL OPEN HIS STOCK OF

The house and lot on Meadow Valley Street.ury to issue in return for deposits of
United States cotes to the amount of

is is a Democrat, formerly Senator from stracting money from letters. The ao-- known as the
cased was held to bail in $5,000 for

Foreign News.
Birnk, Deo. 15. Dr. C. Schenok has

lieen eleoted President and Dr. E. W.
Ettie Vice President of the Swiss

$50 or upward, $100,000,000 of loan cerTehama, and was defeated for Lieuten-
ant Governor two years ago. Edgcrton
was a Senator in 18C0-'6- ran for Con

further hearing. Mining GoodslflVTlTn pnnnQM!nili9M
Mining Goodlfll"iU UUUUQMinuiiOoelitificates, payable four years alter date, U. 8. RESTAURANT.Boston, Dec, 10. The Board ot Trade

bearing interest at the rate of 3 and 65- -
gress in 18C1 on the Union Democratic adopted resolutions to with

lOOtbs per cent. All National Banks
ticket, and was defeated. He is now the National Board agaiust the issue of Havnnn 4),ulet Petition to Restorementioned in section 31 of the National
Senator from Sacramento, and an Inde Monarchy in France.any irredeemable paper money, aud re

Havana, Deo. 16. The city is quiet.pendent,

mining uooas Mining uoou
Mining Goods

Iron axxcX. steel
Stoves of all Kinds,

Eto Eta Eto-Eto- .

A Supply of
Tinware TlnwsreT I II UU I n rTlnroi Tuvw
Tinware Tinware I HinAllLTtnwutTlttin

Terms Cash, and Ooods Delivcommending to Congress measures to

improve the currency and prepare the There is no further news regarding the &
"Sixatob" Fitch. Thomas Fitch,

Currency Act are authorized to hold half
their reserve in these certificates, and the
other half in United States notes and

gold. All other National Banks may
hold any part of their reserve in those
certificates or United States notes or

Virginius.way for a return to specie payment.
Death of President Grant's Father-I- n.formerly Congressman from Nevada, aud

on of the Senators sent to Congress by LawBUI for Retrenchment.
Lieut. Palmer, of the United States

Marines, has arrived at Key West. He

leaves on Wednesday for Santiago de
Cuba with dispatches for the American

the would-b- e State of Deseret, has been Vi8hihoton, Dec. 16. Owing to the
gold. Deposits for redemption may be

ered Immediately After

the Sale.

E. A. FRIEND and

GEO. DAVIS,

Auctioneers.

STOCK COMPRISES EVERYTHINGTHIS the line of Qrooerlei utd Provtiion,

WINES AND IIQUOfiS.

Having been ftircnued for Caah, ha can
afford to at the Lowest Rates.

lecturing in the East on the "Coming death, at a late hour last night, of Col.

Oa hand; also Tin Work Eleeated l'

lj st reasonable rates.

TONH STORE,

Upper ltain street, Pioche, Bertdt
SPlO-t- f

counted as part of the reserve of any
Empire" on the Pacific. The Jamestown naval commander at this port.

Paris, Deo. 16. In the Assembly to.

day M. DachieL of the extreme Bight,
(N. Y.) Journal gives the following

Frederick Dent, father of Mrs. Grant,
there was no formal meeting of the Cabi-

net nor were visitors received by

association organized in the cities named
in the Currency Act, to whioh such de-

posit may be due; provided that allBlowing notice of "Senator" Fitch and
his lecture; the President. The deceased was in his J J. TTALPIN & CO.

piocm - wT""
presonted a petition for the restoration
of tbs Monarchy, with 12,000 signatures.

United States notes so received shall beThe Senator is a middle-age- d man, of 88th year.cancelled. The Secretary of the Treasunoble presence, fine culture and great The agreement negotiated by M. KoU'The Senate passed the bill providingry is direoted at any time after October Importers sad Dealers lanatural abilities, tie gave a glowing de goots and Suors.hier, whereby the Oovernment is to refor connecting the Capitol and the seve1st, 1874, to issue s and six store certain art collections and pay toscription of the "Coming impire on
the Pacific, beginning and closing his
lecture with an eloquent reference to the

ral Departments by a telegraph line. HARDWARE,per cent, gold bonds to the amount of
Eugenie $100,000, has beenCbicaoo, Dec. 16. A Washington- - a. i. Mason.$200,000, with the proceeds of which. A, O. WXLOOK.dedication, by asco Itunez de liuluoa

Competition it Defied, and Sat-

isfaction Guaranteed,
Both ss to the

QUALITY AND PRICE
Of the Ooods Offered.

1KB PHILLIPS.
Pioehe, October 18, 1873. olS-t- f

GLORIOUS NEWS

submitted to ths Budget Committee, Mill and Mining Goods,
when sold at par with gold, he Bhall, on MASON & WILCOX,special says an effort in the way of re-

trenchment will be made at an early day,
the discoverer of the Pacific in 1513, of
all that vast and unknown oountry to Madrid, Deo. 16. The bombardment Iron and steel. Cat PP

and after January 1st, 1871, redeem in
coin such United States notes not bear CITY BOOT SHOP.chnstianity and civilization: in de

acription of this wonderful Empire, its
of Cartagena opened again y, with
increased vigor. - It is said the great
powers have assured President Castellar

MAIN STREET, FIOCHE.ing interest as may be presented, inrich mines, its frowning Sierras, its pre-

whioh will make trouble with the officials
all over ths country, it being a bill for

cutting down the salaries of Government
offioials, from the highest down through
the entire list, comprising Assessors and

sums of not less than one hundred dol

Steam and Gas Fittings,

House Furnishing Ooods,

Stoves, Tin and Ocpper Wars.

Cutting and Fitting cas "IP

Done on Short Notice.
ml

cepifons canyons, its vales of tropical
luxuriance, its medical springs, its stores

FCRTHKR KOTIC1 WE HAVEUNTIL our French Screwed Boots
to the following prices:

that they will recognize the Republic
when the Cartagena insurrection is supof salt and silver and gold, its magnifi FOR. PIOOHE X

lara, at the Treasury in Washington, or
at th in New York; and
all notes so redeemed may be used, at pressed.cent fruits, its pur and g at

mosphere far surpassed the wildest vis Interestlnsr Naws front Frnnee and
Our Bret Mlnlnf Boots, French Screwed ... .110
Belt Calf , French Screwed 1

The nune ta we have been siskins heretofore
for 112 and tit.

JESSOP'S CELEBRATEDRICH SURFACE DIGGINGSions of the Arabian tales, and yet kept the discretion of the Secretary, in pay

Collectors, both of internal revenue, and

ports, postmasters, eto. The bill is un-

der consideration, and will be brought
before the House whenever opportunity

Spnln.within the sober bounds ot truth. For ment of any dues of the United States, Pabis, Deo. 16. A rumor is current No Imitation Nnlla Used by us.an hour and a half the Senator held his
that in consequence of the success of theexcept United States bonds and interest

on the publio dept. Finally, the bill offers.
We nee the Utit and most improred French
Screw sf nehlne iDTented, which aaakei theurn and tarni it in the work at the aauw tine.

Toy, Blckford fc Oo.'s Fust,

Agent for the

G-lAX- PoWdCft
AKD

0AXLT0ENIA P0WDEB OOHPABT

Republicans in the late supplementary
The Select Committee on the salary

audience spell-boun- d by his eloquent
or as he referred to the

quaint humor of the Pacific, convulsed
with laughter. The wit of the lecture
was as keen as a Damascus blade, and

proposes to repeal all limitations of the elections, the Bight has resolved to pro

Discovered on Miin street, on the site of the

Mammoth Boot and Shoe Store,

FORMERLY FLYMN'8,
NOW CONNOLLY STEPHENS.

RESPECTFULLY INVITE OCR MANYWI friends, and the public in general, to
Bveueacall and see our Immense stock of

boes, which we have Kedneed

question has just reported a bill fixingamount of National Bank currency, ex poss sueh an alteration of the suffrage

never ript ua nerer works through and hurts
the feet. Can alwijri be seen in operation at
our ihop at any time.

We are miking tke very best Sowed Work
that can be hid In the city, both In quality,
style and workmanihip.

salt as the waters of the Sea of Utah law as will deprive 4,000,000 persons ofcept a restriction that the amount of cir-

culation issued to any National BankSuch a lecture fills one with Piide in the elective franchise.
You eaa always set of ns Inst what nu order

Batoxnx, Deo. 16. The official journaloountry so rich in scenery, so wealthy in
all useful productions and capable of

SO per cent, below former prices. We con-
stantly keep on hud a large assortment of

and at the exact time promised.
Renairinff of all kindi dan with hmIiim. mnA

shall not exoeed ninety per cent, of the
bonds deposited as security, or bf the
amount deposited as security, or of the

of the Carlists in this city announces

the salaries of Senators and Members at
$5,500, which shall be in lieu of all al-

lowances, except for actual individual

traveling expenses, and putting back all
other salaries to their old figures, except
those of Judges of the Supreme Court,
and the President daring the present
term.

such magnificent development, and espe dipatch.
cially was it calculated to make one that the Royalists have captured Berga. oci6-- MASON a WILCOX,
proud of th crowing State of Nevada. The Cure of Santa Cms is to be triedamount of its paid-i-n capital stock.

Man'e Mining Boots, from Is to $7; Gent's Drees
Boots from $6 to 19. Ladies' Shoes in great va-

riety, from tl.eo to 110; alisMe', from $1.60 to
(6; Children's from f to S3; Babies' Shoes not
given sway; Ladle and Gents' Slippers from $1
tots.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

which has sent forth as on of its Sena
by l.

tors, a man, not a mere politician, but Now and Thew. Following is one of Madbid. , Deo. 16. The number ofgentleman of culture and so well worthy

-

PIPIFAZ- -

ROSICRUCIAK e WERE A BKT0'
THE who Sourtahed Is

during the seventeenth century, sad l""
profound resesrehee Into .JSSm
Occult Philosophy, and sought to

ELIXIR OF LIFE.

Although some wperstitlos ' 2cJe21!l5
developed among them end
search for the Elixir Vital, yrt thenS"J,truth at the bottom of all Alchemy JaSf. Tber were Impressed with the

ERBAL PREPARATION.

And found dynamic and psychologic (

the estreat of oertala plants.

. . i --holtfel

Carlist insurrections are decreasing.of the honors he wears.
the resolutions introduced into th Hons
of Representatives at Washington, by

Men's Mining Boots made to order, French
Kip, from $9 to $10; Genu' first-cla- DressPaoiflo Coast.The allusion to Fitch as one of Neva

Phillips, of Kansas:
The Senatorial Strnffa-l- o First Balda's Senators will provoke a smile,

wall as th statement that he is not

Loudon, Doe. 16. A dispatch from
Sheffield says that eity was visited y

by a terrible storm. A Urge number of

buildings and chimneys were blown
lotNo Choice.Resolved, That we reaffirm our declar-

ation that any portion of the American
people on the continent, or islands there-
of, are proper rulers of the country they

San Feahcisco, Deo. 16. la the Asmere politician;" thenotice of th lec-

turer is vary good in all other respects down and many persons killed. A boilersembly today, Finnin, of Trinity, nom
inated J. T. Farley for United States also exploded, killing several persons,

doois, rrenca usir , made right from the verybnt brand of French Calf Skin, with reel,
wbite or blue tope, Sit; Lsdles' Winter and Bid-
ing Boots made to order. In every style, tlS;Gents' Winter and Riding Boots, to order, Rus-
sian Leather, 120 to fit. We import no boot
legs; we make them all ourselves la any style
required.

After long eiperieaoe In this business we are
enabled to guarantee our customers test we can
produce an article that ran not be neat for style,
durability and cheapness in the 8tste.

JAMES CONNOLLY 1, B. STEPHENS,
Proprietors.Msia st, Pioche, opposite Hslpia's.

nll-t- f

occupy; ana tnat the oruet and despotic
acts on the partot European Govern" Chixt Justice. The Reno Journal Senator for the fall term. Amerman Few details eould be learned .ments to suppress and prevent the liber-
ty of such people are to be denrecated.

ays the following are said to be among
th Senators who openly express their

AT TENT ION !

NEW GOODS FOll THE

HOLIDAYS,

atx... LEWIS, ,

The rioiraxR clothiui or this statx
the largest and ben stocks, consist-

ing of

CLOTHING, .

' VENTS' fURNISHINe GOODS,
BOOTS V SHOES,

f . .' "ATS CAPS, ETC.
Which he offers to the public at large cheaperthan these who adTcrtise to Mil out at cost. No

humbug and no selling out. but deiermuud toell cheaper than the eheapest.

nominated J. McM. Shatter. Swift nom
inated Newton Booth. , -

The weather was ery stormy y

throughout the country, and on the coast
Is due to the reeesrehes of 'fT RMlcrst''
Europe among ths archives of

la made of ,

TWENTY DIFFERENT
mucn damage to me snipping is reportea.

as contrary to the genius of American
progress; and it is the duty of the United
States, whenever the people of Cubs, or
any other part of America, indicate a

disapproval of the appointment of Wil
liams: Th two Merrills, Pratt, Allison,

Ferry, of Michigan; Chandler, Logan,

Sacbamknto, Deo. 16. In the Senate

Edgerton nominated Newton Booth, and
in an eloquent and telling speech took

Ths last name we have heard in con Gathered st such sessone of theyesrj
Juices sre strongMt and adesire to throw off th European yoke, to nection with snoeession to Grant in theOglesby, Buckingham, Alcorn, Cragi formrecognize ana sympatnize witn tnem

and that in view of the recent events ha Presidential office is that of Elihn B die.rU d
occasion to assail ttwift for his remarks
in the Assembly when placing Booth'sand Ingalls. Senator Morton, Wright, PIPIFAXWashburne, of Illinois, now Minister toBoutwell, Frelinghuysen and Crosier look inanity dictates an early recognition of

iuoan inuepenaence. Ii an enemy
name in nomination. Oulton nominated
Bhafter. The Tote for Shelter was Crane,upon th appointment with great disfavor,

PRITCHARD'S
Fast Freight and Passenger line,

-F- ROM- ,
j

PALISADE, Tia EUREKA ' to
PIOCHE.

Time About 60 Hours.

fortifies Hatui.but do not like to take any steps which aeremThe resolutions were referred. But If
any such resolution hsd been offered ten Daffy, Dyer, Evans, Finney, Frazer, Drive to the Estrei . .it

Franee. The Cincinnati Commercial has
a twelve-oolam- n biography of this gen-

tleman, which is interspersed with head-

lines, of which the following are fair

samples: "Fifteen Tears Fighting in the

will lead to rnptur with th President.
Garratt, Hopkins, Kent, McKasaick, And through the pores er wWyears ago there would have been an arbi

emunctoriea 01 tne ddu. - r aaess.r:Neff, Oulton 12.It is believed that both the President
and Williams have become satisfied that trary arrest. But times have changed, molest It, giving "I'.r curt,For Farley Aikeo, Beck, Boggt, moat refractory ana ulu' sies rr.you know. At Reelaeea Prices.Lobby," "Beoord of an IncorrnpUbl Meuralithe nomination is regarded as at least
mistake. ache. rtoTht:mudniTbb Gold Hill News severely oritlciaee SLOW FREIGHT. FOURTEEN DAYS FROM

to Pioche. Mark goods Dlsmond 1.
Fast, Diamond t Slow; care of Pritchard, Pall- -

Representative," "A Congressional
Economist," "The Bugged Foe of the
Railroad Rings," and is a carefully and

Give as a call and sasmlas for yoarselvM.' H. LEWIS,

Graves, Hendricks, Irwin, Keyes, A!o

Coy, Mollurray, O'Connor, Fendegast,
Boach, Tattle 13.

For Booth Bartlett, Bush, Dehaven,
Edgerton, Gibbons, Ooodall, Lane, Lind- -

the coarse of Congressman Kendall in
voting against the repeal of the Salary tnllM mimm and Pn2nZt

'" A CEHstrs, taken by Msjor Powell,
places the whole number ot Indians in
Utah at 8,168, divide! into five tribes.

adroitly worked op electioneering doou T. F. LAWLER. Agent at Pioche.
W. L.

PRITCHARDj Proprietor.Act, and says be should resign. mem,


